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Ñ. áÎÁÌiÔÉÞÎÉÊ ÒÏÚ×'ÑÚÏË Òi×ÎÑÎÎÑ ðÕÁÓÏÎÁ ×ÉËÏÒÉÓÔÁÎÏ ÄÌÑ ÏÑÓÎÅÎÎÑ ÓÏÓÔÅÒÅÖÅÎÏÇÏ ÚÏ×ÓiÍ ÎÅÄÁ×ÎÏ Ñ×ÉÝÁ ÒÉÔÑÇÁÎÎÑ ÍiÖ ÁÒÏÀ ËÏÌÏ§Äi× ÏÂÌÉÚÕ ÓËÌÑÎÎÏ§ Ï×ÅÒÈÎi. íÉ ÚÎÁÊÛÌÉ, ÝÏ ÎÅ ÍÁ¤ ÂÅÚÏÓÅÒÅÄÎØÏÇÏ
ÒÉÔÑÇÁÎÎÑ ÍiÖ ÏÄÎÏÊÍÅÎÎÉÍÉ ÚÁÒÑÄÁÍÉ. ðÏËÁÚÁÎÏ, ÝÏ ÓÏÓÔÅÒÅÖÕ×ÁÎÅ
ÎÁ ÅËÓÅÒÉÍÅÎÔi Ñ×ÉÝÅ ÍÏÖÅ ÂÕÔÉ ÒÏiÎÔÅÒÒÅÔÏ×ÁÎÏ ÑË \ÅÆÅËÔÉ×ÎÅ" ÒÉÔÑÇÁÎÎÑ, ÑËÅ ¤ ÎÁÓÌiÄËÏÍ Äi§ ÄÏÄÁÔËÏ×Ï§ ÓÉÌÉ ÎÁ ËÏÖÅÎ Ú ÁÒÉ ÚÁÒÑÄi×, ÝÏ
ÅÒÅÂÕ×ÁÀÔØ Õ ÅÌÅËÔÒÉÞÎÏÍÕ ÏÌi ÚÁÒÑÄÖÅÎÏ§ Ï×ÅÒÈÎi. IÎÄÕËÏ×ÁÎÁ Ï×ÅÒÈÎÅÀ ÓÉÌÁ ÓÒÑÍÏ×ÁÎÁ ÄÏ ÅÎÔÒÕ Ï×ÅÒÈÎi i ÒÉ Å×ÎÉÈ ÕÍÏ×ÁÈ ÓÒÑÍÏ×ÁÎÁ ÒÏÔÉ ËÕÌÏÎi×ÓØËÏÇÏ ×iÄÛÔÏ×ÈÕ×ÁÎÎÑ.
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The apparent attra tion between like harges near a harged
surfa e

A.Trokhym huk, D.Henderson, E.Sovyak, D.T.Wasan
Analyti solution of the Poisson's equation for a system of two like
harges near a uniformly harged plane is used to explain the phenomenon of
an attra tion between a pair of olloids bound by a harged glass wall that
has been observed re ently. We found that there is no attra tive intera tion
between like harges. We have shown that what is observed experimentally
ould be interpreted as the \apparent attra tion" resulting from the extra
for e experien ed by ea h harge being in the ele tri eld due to the harged
surfa e. This surfa e-indu ed for e is dire ted to the enter of the surfa e and
under appropriate onditions works against the Coulomb repulsion between
like harges. Both the eld and for e an be revealed naturally within the
framework of lassi al ele trodynami s if the e e ts of the nite size of a
harged surfa e are taken into a ount.
Abstra t.
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The for es a ting between like- harged obje ts are important to both
applied and basi s ien e sin e these for es play a ru ial role in determining the physi al properties of a variety of systems, ranging from
biologi al DNA solutions to industrial olloidal suspensions. Re ently,
attention to this subje t has arisen be ause of spe ulations on the surprising possibility of a hange in the sign (repulsion/attra tion) of the
e e tive ele trostati intera tion between a pair of like- harged obje ts
( olloidal parti les, ioni mi elles, DNA aggregates, et .) when they are
immersed in a on ned ele trolyte. Although re ent experiments onvin ingly demonstrate an attra tion between like- harged olloids bound
by a harged glass wall [1{5℄, su h an apparently illogi al intera tion has
not been re ognized as a ommon phenomenon yet sin e a satisfa tory
theoreti al explanation has proven elusive and remains an unresolved
problem urrently [6{11℄.
Several me hanisms leading to a like harge attra tion have been
proposed [12{15℄. Sin e attra tive for es between olloids have been reported for on ned solutions in the presen e of ounterions and salt ions,
all aforementioned theories (as well as some other studies) exploit the
idea that the pro esses arried out in on ned ele trolytes ( harge u tuations of ondensed ounterions, strong ounterion orrelations, olloid
over harging due to ounterions et .) are responsible for this observed
phenomenon. Although the attra tive for es dis ussed in previous theoreti al approa hes ould still exist for harged parti les in the presen e
of an ele trolyte, the behavior of like- harged metal balls at the air/glass
boundary revealed re ently by Tata et al. [16℄ represents a novel experimental eviden e that, in our opinion, rules out existing explanations as
a general me hanism and highlights the governing role of the on ning
surfa es itself to ontrol an e e tive intera tion between nearby harged
parti les.
Partially inspired by this observation, we will show that the phenomenon of attra tion between like- harged parti les an be easily understood and interpreted within the framework of text-book lassi al
ele trodynami s [17℄ if the e e t of the nite longitudinal extension of
a harged surfa e is taken into a ount. Our approa h to the problem
is straightforward and is based on the important onstraints imposed
on theoreti al attempts by existing experimental eviden e [18℄: (i) the
observed phenomenon of like- harge attra tion is of ele trostati origin;
(ii) the attra tion takes pla e next to a harged on ning surfa es but
is absent in the bulk; (iii) the dis rete natures of the solvent or simple
ions do not play a role in mediating the attra tion, i.e. even ontinuum
models should suÆ e. Then we suggest that an extra ele tri eld exists
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next to the surfa e and that su h an ele tri eld is ex lusively due to
the array of harges spread over the surfa e. As with any eld around an
assembly of harges, the eld near a harged plane is three-dimensional
with three omponents de ned by three gradients of the s alar ele tri
potential. This means, that if there is the ele trostati for e parallel to
the surfa e, it requires that the ele tri potential at the points near the
surfa e should depend not only on the normal distan e from the surfa e
but on the tangential position along the surfa es as well.
In general, the determination of the ele tri potential (and hen e the
eld, by di erentiation) due to a given surfa e distribution of harges is
extremely ompli ated, if not impossible, ex ept for surfa es of simple
geometri al shapes ( ylindri al, spheri al or planar). Even in these ases
some assumptions are usually applied. The most ommon requirement
is that the ele tri potential due to the harged surfa e possesses re e tion symmetry about the midplane of the pair of nearby parti les [6{8℄.
In the ase of a harged planar surfa e, su h a requirement is equivalent to assuming that the on ning surfa e is of an in nite longitudinal
extension. However, in pra ti e, one always is on erned with harged
on ning surfa es of nite size irrespe tive of the shape. To our knowledge, the surfa e size e e t has not been a ounted for properly when
for es next to a harged on nement were analyzed. Re ently, Triza and
Raimbault [10℄ have drawn attention to this issue. These authors studied
one spe ial ase of a nite surfa e where the ele tri potential possesses
re e tion symmetry with respe t to the surfa e midplane. They found
their results were the same as those obtained by Neu [7℄ and Sader and
Chan [8℄ for the in nite surfa e: the e e tive pair intera tion between
like- harged parti les in the vi inity of a harged surfa e is always repulsive. We would like to mention that Matees u [11℄ has re ently ommented regarding the al ulation performed by Triza and Raimbault
[10℄ on luding that, in general, like- harged parti les next to a nite
on nement do not always repel.
To shed more light on the role played by the nite size of a on ning
surfa e, let us onsider the simplest non-trivial ele trostati problem.
The domain V of the nite dimensions 2a  2a  h in the XYZ dire tions ontains two like- harged parti les. Sin e we are interested in the
e e ts of ele trostati origin, it will be enough to identify both parti les
as point harges q1 = q2  q (assumed to be positive for onvenien e).
The harges are onstrained to be above the oppositely harged horizontal plane Z = 0 , and are related with the positions R1 and R2,
respe tively, in the re tangular oordinate system with the origin at the
enter of a plane Z = 0 . The plane Z = 0 is a perfe tly smooth impen-

r 2 (R) = 4(R) ;

(1)

whi h relates the ele tri potential of interest, (R) , to the lo al harge
density, (R) . All sour es of harges within domain V , in luding harges
spread over the surfa e S , ontribute to (R) .
Poisson's equation (1) has been solved subje t to the ( onstant surfa e harge) ele trostati boundary onditions. The general result for the
ele tri potential  at harge qi is as follows:
(Ri ) = Coul (R
) + sur (Ri ) =
Z ij
ds
q
p
;
for i 6= j ;
+
jRi Rj j
s2 + h2
SfR g

(2)

i

where s2 = X 2 + Y 2 is the horizontal oordinate parallel to the surfa e
S and ds is an element of the surfa e area. The rst term, Coul , is
the ele tri potential at the harge qi due to the other harge qj (j6=i)
(dire t Coulomb ontribution). The se ond term, sur , is the ele tri
potential at harge qi due to the harges spread over the surfa e S
(surfa e-indu ed ontribution).
Qualitatively, result (2) is quite evident and is expe ted. The feature that makes this result novel are the limits in the surfa e integral:
SfRi g  f a + Xi  X  a + Xi ; a + Yi  Y  a + Yi g. The latter
indi ates that the surfa e-indu ed potential at the harge qi depends
not only on the verti al distan e h from the surfa e but also on the
horizontal position (Xi ; Yi ) of the harge qi with respe t to the surfa e.
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sur

0

1,0

*

/

etrable square area, S = f a  X  a; a  Y  ag , and arries a
negative harge spread uniformly over the surfa e with density  that
exa tly ompensates the total harge of nearby parti les. The diele tri
permittivities of media behind ( Z < 0 ) and above the plane Z = 0 are
the same and equal unity. Additionally, we require that both harges are
situated at any, but always the same, altitude, i.e., Z1 = Z2 = h , so
that ve tor R12  s12 is (horizontal) parallel to the surfa e.
To study the ele trostati for e experien ed by harge qi (i=1,2) we
require the ele tri potential  at this harge in the lo alized eld due
to other harge qj (j6=i) plus the eld due to the harges distributed
over the surfa e area S . It should be noted that although the harges
q1 and q2 are onstrained to move only in two dimensions (within the
horizontal plane Z = h), the Coulomb intera tion that is a ting between
them is three-dimensional and requires a full 3D solution of the governing
Poisson's equation:
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h = 1

surface-induced potential
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Figure 1. Ele tri potential due to a uniformly- harged planar surfa e of
nite dimensions at a point harge pla ed along the X axis at di erent
altitudes h shown on the gure.
This dependen e ( an be expressed analyti ally [19℄ as well) is illustrated
on Fig. 1 for the ase when harge qi , for simpli ity, is pla ed along the
X axis ( Yi = 0 ). Three urves shown in Fig. 1 represent the potential
sur (Ri ) (normalized with respe t to its value sur (0; 0; h)  sur
0 (h)
above the enter of the surfa e S ) al ulated for three redu ed distan es above the surfa e, h? = h=2a , ranging from 0.01 to 1 (all distan es throughout the paper are s aled by the side length of the surfa e
square 2a ). Indeed, we observe that sur varies in the dire tion along
the surfa e. The graph of sur vs X is symmetri with respe t to the
surfa e midplane, exhibiting a non-zero positive slope that in reases going from the enter of the surfa e to its boundary. As the normal distan e
h in reases, sur gradually approa hes the onstant value at the enter
of the surfa e; sur roughly is kept onstant only in a narrow vi inity of
the enter of the surfa e.
From this it follows that the tangential omponent of the surfa e-
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Figure 2. Surfa e-indu ed for e experien ed by point harge in the lateral
dire tion near a uniformly- harged plane for the setup shown in Fig. 1.
indu ed ele tri eld, rR sur , is non-zero next to a surfa e, ex ept
for a region above the enter of the surfa e. Hen e, the nite plane with
uniformly harged surfa e indu es the for e f sur = qrR sur a ting
on harge qi in all three dire tions (not just only the onstant normal
for e, f1sur = 2q , as in the ase of an in nite plane). This surfa eindu ed for e ould be evaluated analyti ally by di erentiation of the
surfa e integral in expression (2). In a parti ular ase when harge qi is
pla ed along X axis (i.e., Yi = 0 , same as in Fig. 1), the result for the
horizontal omponent of the surfa e-indu ed for e reads:
(X + a)(Xi+ a) ;
(3)
f sur (Xi ; 0; h) = 2q ln i
(Xi a)(Xi+ + a)
p
where we used notation: Xi = a2 + (Xi  a)2 + h2 (the general expression for the lateral for e if the harge is not on the X axis only is
more omplex [19℄).
i

i
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The for e al ulated a ording to Eq. (3) is plotted in Fig. 2. For onvenien e, we also plot the Coulomb for e, 4q2 =Xi2 , on harge qi due to
another harge qj ( j=
6 i ) at the enter of the surfa e, i.e. at Xj = 0 . Both
for es are s aled by the onstant f1sur that is the for e experien ed by a
point harge near an in nite at surfa e of the uniform harge density
 . The surfa e-indu ed for e, f sur , is always dire ted to the enter of
the surfa e area. The magnitude of this for e depends on the normal distan e from the surfa e and on the horizontal position with respe t to the
enter of the surfa e. The attra tion to the enter is stronger if the harge
is pla ed far from the enter; attra tion ontinuously vanishes when the
harge approa hes the position at the enter of the surfa e. There is a
re e tion symmetry of the surfa e-indu ed for e with respe t to the surfa e midplane. The hange of sign re e ts the hange of dire tion of the
surfa e-indu ed for e rossing the enter.
Figure 3 shows a verti al view of the surfa e area, S , with a harge
qi at the horizontal position ( Xi ; Yi ). One always an onstru t the
(dashed) area around harge qi su h that point ( Xi ; Yi ) will be at the
enter of this area. Obviously, the for e due to the dashed area on harge
qi is equal to zero. The resulting for e experien ed by harge qi due to
the harged surfa e is determined then by the rest of the surfa e area S ,
i.e. the white part in Fig. 3. There will be only the dashed area (whi h
is equal to the whole area S ) for the harge pla ed in the enter of the
surfa e area: the longitudinal omponent of the surfa e-indu ed for e
on the harge qi pla ed at the enter of the uniformly- harged planar
surfa e is absent.
So far we analyzed one harge near a harged surfa e. The total
for e on ea h of two harges, q1 and q2 , omprises the surfa e-indu ed
for e, f sur , that pushes the harges to the enter of the surfa e, plus the
Coulomb repulsion between harges, f Coul , in the dire tion of the line
R12 onne ting these harges. In general, the dire tions of both for es,
f sur and f Coul , are di erent, and the resulting for e on ea h harge
ould be di erent and does not ne essary oin ide with the dire tion of
line R12 . When f sur vanishes, i.e. far from the surfa e, the resulting
for e is always dominated by Coulomb repulsion. However, this is not so
obvious when the harges are next to the surfa e. We now onsider the
ase when both harges are pla ed along the X axis, i.e. we assume that
Y1 = Y2 = 0. In this geometry, all for es presented in the problem lie on
one line that oin ides with R12 . It is quite evident from Fig. 2 that,
at an appropriate distan e from the surfa e, the resulting for e on ea h
harge will depend on whether the dire tion to the enter (of the surfa e)
for ea h harge would oin ide with that of the Coulomb repulsion or be
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Figure 3. S hemati interpretation of the surfa e-indu ed for e a ting on
a point harge due to the nite size of the harged surfa e
dire ted against it. The latter ould happen when harges are positioned
symmetri ally with respe t to the enter of the surfa e. This dis ussion
is summarized in Fig. (4) where the results for the potential distribution
for two harges along the line Y = 0 are shown in the form of two
ontour plots appropriate to the on ned and isolated (bulk) systems.
There are losed ontours when harges are next to the surfa e indi ating
the existen e of potential depth with an absolute minima at the enter
of the ontours. The potential lines never lose when the harges are far
from the surfa e.
We have presented the qualitative and quantitative theoreti al proofs
that there exist what we all the \apparent attra tion" between a pair

0,5

X2

0,0
position

0,5

X2

Figure 4. Isopotential lines for the system of two like harges near ( h? =
0:01 ) an oppositely- harged planar surfa e of nite extension (left side)
and without surfa e (right side).
of like- harged parti les if they are pla ed next to an oppositely- harged
planar surfa e. The term \apparent attra tion" means that there is no
attra tive intera tion between like harges. However, there is the surfa eindu ed for e of ele trostati origin that, at appropriate onditions,
works against the Coulomb repulsion between harges. Our ndings are
based on the dire t analyti solution of Poisson0s equation for two like
harges next to an oppositely- harged planar surfa e. In a transparent
way we have shown that an extra omponent in the for e experien ed
by ea h of the two harges is presented in the theory due to an e e t of
the nite longitudinal extension of a nearby harged plane, whi h always
takes pla e in reality. The results are obtained in an analyti al form and
are not ontingent upon approximations of an asymptoti or numeri al
hara ter. We analyzed in detail the simplest ase in whi h the harge on
a on ned surfa e is kept onstant and distributed uniformly while both
parti les are onsidered as point harges; the main on lusions presented
here are valid and an be generally applied. We believe that this is the
rst mi ros opi explanation of the phenomenon of the net attra tion
observed between like- harged parti les next to a harged surfa e.
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